Gallery Foyer
FEBRUARY - DECEMBER 2022
The gallery foyer is a space allocated as an
opportunity for individual artists or groups to
showcase and retail their work. Exhibitions
range from photography, paintings, sculpture,
craft and school displays.

Grassland Art Gallery
Grassland Art Gallery was opened on November 5th, 2009.
Tambo Arts Council Inc. manages the gallery program on
behalf of the Blackall-Tambo Regional Council.
The gallery is located in the Grasslands@tambo building
offering a large community workshop and meeting space
that is well equipped for a range of events and activities.
A relaxing courtyard connects the Gallery and workshop
spaces. Enquire about booking the gallery workshop for your
next event or function.

Gallery Volunteers
The Gallery is run by a small group of volunteers who select,
organise and install exhibitions.
New volunteers are welcome, all gallery workers must be
members of Tambo Arts Council Inc, membership is $15 for
families and $10 for individuals.

Gallery Friends
Friends of Grassland Art Gallery are a group of
interested people who for a small fee of $10
are kept up to date with gallery exhibitions,
events and photos via an email distribution.

Join
Now

Gallery Hours
Monday - Friday, 8.30am - 4.45pm.
Free Admission.

A selection of handcrafted artisan
products and giftware created by local
and regional artists is available for sale.

For more information contact:
Arts & Cultural Officer
Ph 07 4520 9748 taylors@btrc.qld.gov.au
www.facebook.com/grasslandartgallerytambo
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2022
PROGRAM

Free Admission

Grassland Art Gallery
JANUARY MARCH

Kurangkuru
Jardi - a group
of people having
come a long way

Tambo Qld
MAY - AUGUST

Grassland Art Gallery
(GAP) Prize

Mornington Island Art

A collaborative exhibition
showcasing works by
indigenous artists Helena
Gabori, Dorothy Gabori,
Ethel Thomas, Dolly
Loogatha, Amanda
Gabori, Amy Loogatha, Elsie Gabori, Netta Loogatha.

MARCH - MAY

Evolution of
My Art

View from My Window
The inaugural Grassland Art Prize (GAP).
$7000 prize money in total.
Sponsored by The Harvey Black Group, Sanderson
Family Trust, Geoff and Cassie Swanson, and the
Tambo Arts Council Inc.

AUGUST SEPTEMBER

From Our Rock

by Donna Rivers

by Rhondda Scott

Donna has created
a body of work
that resembles
the relationship
of the COVID -19
restrictions and
our lifestyle. Her
love for colour
stands out in her art pieces. She believes that form and
colour take place from her surroundings and outback
way of life.

Inspired by her
surroundings, local
Tambo artist, Rhondda
Scott, uses natural ochre
to paint from the sky
down to the land below
her feet.
She seeks the honesty of
her “place” in this place
she now calls home.

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER

West of Tambo
by Siegfried Manietta

Siegfried’s images
of the Australian
landscape showcase
the beauty of the
Outback. “West of
Tambo” is a selection
of photographs
exploring the inherent
beauty of “unscenic”,
marginal Australian
landscapes imaged in
a sympathetic light.

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER

Hybrid Greening
By Veronika Zeil & Nanette Balchin

The exhibition invites viewers to immerse, transform and
become like
a plant - an
interactive
immersive
space inviting
viewers to
participate in
an experience
of planthuman
interspecies
hybridisation.

